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Year 13: FAFSA US citizens who are intending to complete the Free Application for Federal Student 

Aid (FAFSA) should go to www.fafsa.ed.gov/. Boston University has some useful tips for completing 

the FAFSA at http://www.bu.edu/finaid/apply/profile-fafsa/profile-fafsa-tips/. If the applicant's parents 

do not share the same household, the parent the applicant does not live with must also complete a CSS 

Profile. If getting that parent to complete a Profile is impossible, applicants must submit a CSS Profile 

Waiver Request for the Noncustodial Parent. 

 

Year 13: École Polytechnique Paris The students of the first cohort of the bachelor programme (taught 

in English) at École Polytechnique were welcomed in September 2017. Of the 71 students, who hail 

from five continents, 52 per cent are international, this figure reaching 66 per cent if French dual-

nationals are counted. The bachelor programme has three possible majors: Mathematics and Physics, 

Mathematics and Computer Science, and Mathematics and Economics. For further details go to 

https://portail.polytechnique.edu.  

 

Years 12 and 13: Art Open Days in Brussels The College of Advertising and Design (CAD) is  happy 

to announce its upcoming Open Days, which will take place from 19-Feb-18 to 02-Mar-18. During those 

two weeks, CAD lets prospective students attend the classes of their choice. This is also a great 

opportunity to come visit CAD, meet students and teachers, and gain a feel for the special atmosphere 

of this creative college, which teaches in English and French. If you are interested, please contact CAD 

by telephone (+32 (0)2 640 40 32) or e-mail (secretariat@cad.be) to receive the schedule of the main 

creative classes. Please note that the information session which has students and teachers present is 

planned for parents on 22-Feb-18 from 18:30 to 22:30. For further details about CAD go to www.cad.be.  

 

Years 12 and 13: University visits 08-Feb-18 Condé Nast College (GB) at 14:00 in Room 423 / 22-

Feb-18 University of St Gallen (CH) at 11:00 in Room 424 / 21-Mar-18 Ryerson University (ON-CDN), 

Bishop’s University (QC-CDN) and Queen’s University (ON-CDN) at 11:00 in Room 424 / 23-Mar-18 

Elon University (NC-USA) at 11:00 in Room 424 / 12-Apr-18 University of Cambridge (GB) at 18:30 

in the Arts Centre at La Grande Boissière / 15-May-18 UCLA (CA-USA) at 10:30 in Room 424. Parents 

are welcome to attend any of these meetings. There is no need to book. These meetings are advertised 

here, on the television screens around the school, on the school website, on Naviance and on the door 

of Room 424 and in homerooms. 

 

Years 12 and 13: Notes from the visit on 26-Sept-17 by the University of the Sunshine Coast (Qld-

AUS) Studying at the University of the Sunshine Coast is relatively inexpensive. About 90 per cent of 

the student body is Australian. Socially the campus offers swimming pools, tennis courts and other 

sports facilities. Academically the institution is especially strong in business. Business can be combined 

with other courses, for example sciences. A combined degree takes four years to complete, a single 

degree three years. Credit is offered for high scores in certain IB subjects. The accumulation of up to 

four credits can bring down the length of a degree to under three years. It is possible to apply for entry 

to a single degree and then decide when on campus to take a combined degree. For international students 

applications are made directly to the university. For Australian students applications are sent to the 

Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC). For more details go to https://www.usc.edu.au/.  

 

Years 11 and 12: SAT and ACT Preparation Bespoke Education is running an ACT preparation class 

on 17 and 18-Mar-18 at Collège du Léman and an SAT preparation class on 03 and 04-Feb-18 at La 

Grande Boissière. For more details about these courses and to book a place on them go to 

https://www.bespokeeducation.com/geneva-switzerland-course-selection/. An expert representative 

from Bespoke Education will be available in Room 424 for questions about SAT and ACT at 10:05 on 

24-Jan-18. Everyone is very welcome to attend and there is no need to book. The next SAT test dates 

are 10-Mar-18 (SAT only, register by 09-Feb-18), 05-May-18 (SAT and SAT subject tests, register by 

06-Apr-18) and 02-Jun-18 (SAT subject tests only, register by 03-May-18). When registering at 

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register/international the Test Centre Code is 59817 (to 

test at LGB) and the School Code is 796086 (to indicate Campus des Nations). The next ACT test dates 
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are 14-Apr-18 (register by 09-Mar-18) and 09-Jun-18 (register by 04-May-18). When registering at 

https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/the-act/registration.html the School Code is 

796086 (to indicate Campus des Nations) and the Centre Code is 867760 (to test at La Grande Boissère).  

 

Years 11 and 12: Medical experience Premed Projects is offering a range of projects for students who 

are looking to apply for university courses in either medicine, nursing, midwifery or dentistry. With over 

five hundred students attending each summer from over forty countries, it is a course with great social 

and academic learning opportunities for students who wish to enter the health professions. The one- or 

two-week programmes take place in London, Thailand and India during the summer holidays. The 

projects are designed for students who will be sixteen or older this summer. They offer hospital work 

experience before an application and a chance to test whether a career in healthcare appeals. For further 

details go to https://www.premedprojects.co.uk/.  

 

Years 11 and 12: Notes from the visit by Yale-NUS College (SGP) on 21-Sept-17 The National 

University of Singapore (NUS) has some 28,000 students. It is a public institution. Coming together 

with Yale University, it has created Yale-NUS College, which has about 1,000 students. It is a private 

institution. The first cohort graduated from Yale-NUS College in May 2017. In this cohort 42 per cent 

were international, 58 per cent Singaporean. The core curriculum comprises a third of the academic 

experience. Here students must read Confucius alongside Homer and the Bhagavad Gita. Some modules 

are designed to consider the developing world with case studies, for instance of Manila. It is possible to 

take a major and a minor, but a double major is not currently offered. Research is encouraged. Students 

can design their own research questions. Examples of these have included topics in entrepreneurship 

and computer science. All the professors are actively engaged in research. Undergraduate students are 

encouraged to join them and so sometimes are enabled to co-author published papers. All students must 

participate in the study abroad programme. Over the summer internships are available, although these 

are not compulsory. Graduates, if they wish, can remain in Singapore to work for up to three years with 

a Singaporean registered company. Students have online access to the library collection at Yale 

University. Accommodation is in single rooms with en suite facilities. Meals are provided in the 

cafeteria. There are sports clubs and volleyball is popular. Various student societies cater for such 

interests as ballroom dancing, a cappella singing, debating and environmental awareness. Entry is 

through the Common Application together with a supplementary essay. Interviews are conducted by 

Skype. Offers of places are given in July after the IB diploma results have been published. For more 

details go to https://www.yale-nus.edu.sg/.  

 

Years 11 and 12: Notes from the visit by Bryant University (RI-USA) on 03-Oct-17 Bryant 

University operates an innovative curriculum. Business is integrated into Liberal Arts. Since it is more 

focussed on statistics than calculus, Maths Studies is perfectly acceptable for entry. At the start there is 

a Maths test to check on proficiency. Communication lies at the heart of the degrees so that personal 

interests can be integrated into possible business plans. Creativity is encouraged to see how ideas are 

shaped. One exercise is when managers of local companies submit their problems. Students consider 

these problems in small groups. Here they learn how to engage with big ideas and reduce them to a 

manageable size. At the close of the exercise they give a presentation to the managers. An example of 

this exercise was changing the way displays were set out in a shop in order to target customers better. 

Last year 44 per cent of students took a double, triple or major-minor. Some students are selected by the 

admissions office for the honours programme. The degrees are very much centred around careers. From 

the start students should be interested in finance. About 50 per cent study abroad. Accommodation is 

guaranteed for all four years of the course. For more details go to https://www.bryant.edu/.  

 

Years 10, 11 and 12: Summer School in UK Varsity Education runs two-week university preparation 

programmes in Oxford and Cambridge for fifteen to eighteen-year-olds, taught exclusively by Oxbridge 

academics. The courses provide students with tailored guidance on successfully applying to top UK 

universities, along with invaluable undergraduate-level experience in two subjects of their choice. For 

more details go to https://varsity-education.ac/.  

 

M.D. Grant, Guidance Counsellor, Campus des Nations 
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